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For the Christian Messenger. 
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Pane bi apis hosed se Preszox H. Brooks, of South Carolina, as. but every child of God might can labour | 2: 
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Bh mls her gently RE Charles Sumner in the Senate Chamber last precious drops of marcy descending in I have the pleasuse [ infor: 

Tr RNA. May, died suddenly, night before last at |BREWET to the faithful labors of the ‘true 280 

Praise to their heavenly ing. 

Thes raise vour thoughts from earth's dull scenes 
Of sorrow, pain, and sed 

To realms your Saviour 
For saints hei Jap 

When your children rest, 
And wait to hail you too; 

When death's chill mantle, round you sii 
Hides you from mortal view. 
Unelow, Jan. 26th, 
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¥or the Christian Messenger. 

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE 

Diss BroTHER, 
The Messenger of the 14th inst. was duly 

metived, and we regret to learn from its 
dotails of the late five, that vou as well as 
others suffered so severely by that sad ca- 

ity. You have our fympathy in this 
dfliction also, and we wish it was in our 

CONFLAGRATION. 

O'S power to convince you how deeply we foel 
’ for you and others in your losses. Still 

R@H, PA. "We are glad to see the face of y ir welcome 

prietors. ud interesting sheet 80 800 though 
mt ‘Bothing had; transpired to interfere. ‘with | 
$300 of Joutoporations. I trust your friends ever 
5S 4 will make an effort to relieve you of 
NESDAY the embarrassments which ordinarily attend 
1 DEX,” such calamities, by sending in their dues 

Wd increasing your subscription list by 
%ery means in their power. 

POLITICAL. 

Sine the excitement of the late presi- 
tial election has ceased, we enjoy com- 

PMrative peace and quiet. 
roy aud party-feuds which swept over the 

have again subsided, and the remnants 
cliques and parties are being resolved 

8 before. 

$ lsays * the oldest inhabitant.” 

The waves of 

fo their natural state and fuse together ci 
Now that the smoke of the 

tle has cleared away we can see how we 

his Hotel in Washington, of oromp. He 
had slight cold for a day 1 
telling some friends that he was getting 

and died in fen minutes, -€ongress was 
much surprised at the announcement of his 
death, as ge dido't know he was ‘absent 
from his seat. Although he publicly iin. 
sinuated that had Sumner successful ¥ re- 
sisted, he (Brooks) would have his 
life, there are some who attempt to’ ate 
him as being the tool-of others; he 
had deliberately planned it, to EE 
assail Sumner, and propa others to attend 
and aid him, ‘ 

THE ATLANTIC YELEORAPE BILL’ 

_— passed the Senate, but will meet with 
opposition among the Fire-eaters of the 
House, because its beginning and terminus 
are on British soil (!} Ieee that in En. 
gland they are getting up another line te 
run directly to New York.” What says 
Jonathan to that? 

THE WEATHER. 

Winter has given us a little spice of un- 
usual severity. The ice has barricaded our 
harbour and rivers so as almost to suspend 
communication with Brooklyn, Jersey City, 
Hoboken, &ec., and the ferry-boats have 
sometimes been unable to leave their docks 
or cross the river. On Thursday, 19th 

hundreds went over on the ice, (a 

f 

inst., 

98rd was the coldest for many years; so 
We have 

bed but one good fall of snow, which was 
drifted by the severe storm into monstrous 
bauks, blocking up Railroads and highways 
in every direction, but in spite of which 

he roon. 
Many of the destitute have perished with 

the cold and been found frozen to death in 

shelter. 

city sinks below all calculation. 

over it, when he was taken with the croup "2h 

purity, that they are prepared to sacrifice 

| ——the issues of the B: U:, so far, are eulo- 

very rare oceurrence,) and tho night of we 

the city are enjoying a carnival of sleighing. | 

lanes and alleys where they sought for 
Notwithstanding the activity of 

benevolent operations here, the sufferings 
of the wretched and homeless poor in this 

; We re- 
quire additional legislation for the myriads 

: Saprnni of Christ. Oh that 

BIBLE UNION. 

"You will see by the last quarterly report 
of: Bible Union that their receipts have 
exc © that of soy previous quarter— 
which is cil Rec in view of the severe 

e- | ozdeal through which they had so recently 
to pass. The principles and operations of 
the Union are _so deeply seated in the aft 
fections of its tens of thousands of pledged 
friends who desire the Word of ‘God in its 

very-much for the attainment of that object 

gised by the scholars of all countries. 
I was pleased to notice an article in your 

last paper from C. H. H., on * The Genuine 
¢ Apostolic Succession.’ * 1 have long felt] 
the necessity and importance of our denom- 
ination. becoming more familiar with the 
facts of their true spiritual pedigree. Let 
it be understood that Baptists are nol 
“ Protestants ’’ as coming out of the church 

of Rome or any other corruption; but the 

lineal descendants, direct from the early 
churches constituted by the apostles. But 
I. will not anticipate your corre: pondent, 
who, I hope, will by * eliciting discussiop,” 
bring it fully and familiarly before the minds 
of all. 
The Health of the city is very good now, 

with the ex¢eption of croup and scarlet 
fever, which are quite frequent; the latter 
got into my family, and my oldest son was 
very low with it, but is now recovered, 
otherwise we are in our usual health. 

Xours, 
8S. H. H. 

Now York, Jan. 30, 1857, 

Fon the, Chiiinn: Mammen 

THE ACADI AN MISSION. 

LETTER FROM BEY. N. CYR. 

My Dear BrROTRER, 

afew promised; ex 
your Acadian Mission. | 

- little ry i oye 

I feel it is. high time. that I should, rel 

you have. 

that 1 bapsiand pea 

We are about commenci 
on religion, in order, i g. 
the Roman Feito 

blessing of od rest. upon | 
5° With Cheiatien joge. 8 

1 remain gr tral oh. 
B. 

Montreal, January 26th, wot, 

Horton Academy. Acadia 

Dear BROTHER, 

I am happy to inform you and t 
rous friends of our Institutions at Horton, 
that the present state of things in gommnec- 
tion with the Academy is very encouraging. 

| We commenced the Term with a large 
number of youth, all apparently oiiaeed 
to devote themselves to heir studies, The 
fond hopes raised in the minds of their 
Teachers have thus far been fully realized. 

Frequent meetings for prayer and ex- 

hortation have been for some weeks held 
conjointly by the members of the College 
anc. Academy, and many earnest supplica- 
tions have arisen in behalf of the uncon- 
verted members of the Institutions. Ged 
has heard the prayers and blessed the la- 
hs. of our students, and brought 

> hh to embrace the Saviour. 
Soe Diy hokey 

y pUme- 

John E. Oe the othe 
Samnel Robinson, of Saint Pug 

which taken bald of the pro mises 
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coun sand of sufferers of native and foreign birth who | entered on this work, and oo ne have |” 

Victory yon take observations—while the linger in the purliéus or ‘seek an asylum in| not yet seen striking fruits, yom (rs no | 
bave borne off the spoils, the td 7 gp t and wicked city. Tt is stated reason to be discouraged. On the contrary, 

18 SE Eda and courage from | that the Wiserchant societies do little in]as much of the preparatory work has be oc. | i} y i 

orbs : y have won a great moral} proportion to the necessities ko woes of accomplished, you shoyld. engage in it w { was a Prayer M 

i oh pinion every where. [this class, and that over 100,000 pe greater zeal and in the cacrciso of that faith |3 - ro ero 
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2 hized with the de- {hd a 
liberty and hu-lare out of work in this and wining cities 

dilhoabtiod. Bonin mountains of 


